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New Bulletin
WilllBe Out
Here April 1

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1942

- Enter Pi Kappa Delta Meet -

Scholastic Forensic. Science
Groups Hold Conclaves Here

Six Speakers Enter
Minneapolis Meet
Echelberger, Geiger, Fischer, Bronson,
Kuhl And Miesle Represent
Bowling Green

Condensed Descriptions,
Pictures To Feature
Catalogue

John Jacob Nile., recognised authority on American folk •ongi
and ballad linging will appaar in convocation Ihii morning.

NO. 25

The first copies of the new
University Bulletin will be
out April 1, Dr. J. R. Oversman, Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and compiler of
the bulletin, announced today.
There will be numerous

Six Bowling Green students will attend the national Pi
Kappa Delta tournament in Minneapolis, April 6-10, according to Prof. Upton Palmer. Professor Palmer will accompany them on the trip.
The students who will attend are I*e Miesle and John
Bronson in men's debate, Mildred Geiger and Constance

Fischer in women's debate, ljiw-#
changes in this year's book. Derence Kuhl in men's extemporascriptions of courses have been reneous, and Joan Echelberger in
duced. The name of the profesThfie six varsity debaters will attend the Ki Kappa Delta women's extemporaneous.
sor teaching each course will be
national forensic contest In Minneapolis, Minn. April 6-10 inclusive.
Pi Kappa Delta is a national
included in the descriptions.
Reading from left to right, seated: Constance Fisher, Lee Miesle, and
Prof. Jesse Currier of the jour- Jo Echelberger; standing: Lawrence Kuhl, Mildred Geiger, and John honorary forensic fraternity. It
Speechmaker* Hold Three-Day Meet During Vacation nalism department was in charge
has 163 chapters in 36 states and
Bronson.
While Scientists Will Congregate On Campus
of the art layouts. Pictures of
Puerto Rico. The convention will
campus life will be in the front
consist of five rounds of debates
The Week-End Of April 11
and five rounds of extemporaneof the book.
ous speeches. The contests will
Blood typing for high
Debates, oratory, declama- The book is being printed at the
Activity on the war front durWood County Republican, New
be held in Minneapolis Miller Voschool students will be partitions, extempore, speeches, headlines
ing the past several weeks has
and new type are being
cational
High
School.
of the program provided by .party caucuses, round tables, used. The cover, which is of modA series of general assemblies, shown the United States that she
the University at the North-1 committee reports, resolutions ernistic design, was made by the
special
programs, and social gath- must now abandon her former plan
western Ohio Science Day —such are the activities art department.
The churches of Bowling Green are bringing guest erings has been planned by con- of preparing for war in 1942 and
here April 11. The visitors awaiting the 200 high school The summer catalogue, edited
Gov. Harold E. taking the offensive in 1943. Inplanning evening services with special Easter mu- vention heads.
also may have their blood cor- students who attend National by Dr. Clyde Hiasong, Dean of the speakers,
Stassen will speak at the closing stead, Japanese armies striking
Forensic League events April College of Education, is already sic and present a special showing of the motion picture,
puscles counted.
King of Kings," to help the community observe the Easter banquet.
quickly a n d effectively, have
out. Copies are available in the
The program includes a gener- 2-4 on campus.
John Bronson and Lawrence
season.
The Western Ohio and Southern Registrar's office.
al assembly at 9:30 a. m., inspecKuhl arc the only two veteran gained possession of a larger part
The
Ministerial
Association
of
Bowling
Green
is
spontion of exhibits prepared by high Michigan dictrict debate tournamembers of the squad but all of of the Pacific battle field and
soring a free showing of the Cecil*
school students, campus tour, ment and the second annual Stuthe members have had some tour- make it imperative that the United
B.
DeMille
production,
"King
of
dent
Congress,
sponsored
by
the
States strike back immediately, if
luncheon at Kohl Hall, lecturenament experience.
Kings,"
in
the
l.yric
Theatre,
Mondistrict
forensic
league,
will
be
demonstrations by high school
Although Kuhl will represent she would hold the few remaining
day,
to
which
there
will
be
no
adheld
concurrently.
students and a swim in the natathe University in national extem- Allied positions in the Pacific
mission fee.
Though participation in the detorium.
poraneous tournament, he has had ocean.
The Church of Christ's annual
Exhibits and demonstrations bate tournament will be restricted
very little experience in that field
Already America has begun to
candlelight communion service will
will be arranged, not only by the to members of the forensic group,
He won first at the provincial gain momentum in her drive on
be
Holy
Thursday,
April
2,
acvisitors, but also by the physics, any high school student may betournament last year and second the Japanese outposts. First, Gen.
A sorority woman will act as
chemistry and biology departments come a "member" of the con- queen and a fraternity man as cording to Rev. T. E. Winter, pas"The election of the Key beauty in the invitation al tournament Douglas MacArthur was named
gress.
Each school may enter king of the Wood County Victory tor. On Good Friday, members of queens held last Wednesday was held here March 14.
of the University.
supreme commander of the Allied
The 22 counties from which two senators and one member of Day parade and celebration in the town's Protestant churches will
His outstanding work has been forces in the Southwest Pacific
a huge success," said Frances
students are expected are: Allen, the house, with an additional house Bowling Green. Saturday, April assemble there for services to be
in debate. His freshman year he and Lieut. Gen. George H. Brett
held from 12 noon until 3 p. m. Ruth, editor of the Key. "The was teamed with John Bronson.
Auglaixe,
Crawford,
Defiance, member for each 10 forensic 25.
In that church Easter morning contest was conducted as it was They lost only one debate at the was appointed deputy commandErie, Fulton, Hancock, Hardin, league votes or fraction thereof.
er of the same forces. Lieut. Gen.
The sorority and fraternity there will be a union sunrise pray"The purpose of this congress
originally planned and the student national meet at Knoxville and Joseph W. Stilwell will command
Henry, Huron, Logan, Lucas,
which obtain pledges for the
Mercer, Ottawa. Paulding, Put- is to provide an opportunity for largest amount of defense bonds er service in charge of the young cooperation was very satisfac- won the Northwestern Ohio tour- the Fifth and Sixth Chinese armnament.
nam, Sandusky, Seneca, Van outstanding students in public and stamps will select the royal people of the community.
ies in Burma. These appointThe Presbyterian church will tory."
This year Kuhl, teamed with
Wert, Williams, Wood and Wyan- speaking and social science to be couple.
Five hundred and thirty votca Carl Bartch, won six out of six ments certainly pay tribute to
hold
a
special
candlelight
commudrawn
together
into
a
mock
bidot.
Defense bond and stamp pledg- nion service for the youth of its were cast by students, editor Ruth rounds at the state tournament, American military training and
cameral student congress," John
leadership.
B. Holden, instructor at Hamil- es may be obtained for any congregation, Palm Sunday. On stated. The eight women chosen four out of five at the direct clash
amount for any length of time Holy Thursday a candlelight com- as winners will have portraits tournament in Toledo, and received
Secondly, the American offenton High School, asserted.
Students are expected from from any persons—-students, fac- munion service will be held for all made by the same photographer an outstanding rating at the Tau sive began almost as soon as Macand
these
will
be
sent
to
John
Arthur took over his new post.
Kuppu Alpha meet in Detroit.
the following high schools: Shel- ulty, alumni, townspeople, rela- members of the church. Rev. A.
R. Siebens will officiate at the Whitcomb of New York, famous
In addition to the triumphs at- Late in the week, American and
by, Dayton Oakwood, Marysville, tives, and friends.
magazine
illustrator,
who
will
seregular
services
Easter
morning.
tained while teamed with Kuhl, Philippine troops raided Japanese
Each sorority and fraternity
Pre-professional students may Hamilton, Fremont, Port Clinton,
At the United Brethren church, lect the final four women to ap- John Bronson was a member of forces on the Philippine Island of
president is to designate a memRiver
Rouge
(Mich.),
Lima
South,
find it advantageous to attend
pear in the Key. Whitcomb's the only undefeated team in the A Mindanao. Heavy casualties were
Columbus East, Dayton Fairmont, ber of his group to serve on the Palm Sunday, Rev. J. B. Showers,
work has appeared in such nation- division of the state tournament inflicted on the enemy.
college this summer, Dr. J. R.
Springfield, Columbus North, campus committee which is coop- of Dayton, will be the guest
ally famous magazines as CosmoOverman, dean of the College of
Bluffton, Adrian (Mich.), Clyde, erating with other Wood County speaker. Palm Sunday evening the politan and The American maga- last year. He was teunied with
Japan seems to be in the midLiberal Arts.
Vincent Inimel.
Methodist church choir will join
groups in planning Victory Day.
dle of a diplomatic war. Japan
zine.
"Such students will want to and Lima Central.
Lee Miesle is a freshman with is now resigned to the fact that
with
the
United
Brethren
church
These committee members will
adjust their work to meet enterThe eight women, whose pictures four years of debate experience she will never win the war unless
distribute at meetings next Tues- choir, under the direction of R. V.
ing dates at professional colleges.
will bo sent to Mr. Whitcomb, ure: in high school. He was on the
day the forms on which the de- Hilty, to sing special Easter mu- Mari<! Decker, Martha Jordan, team that won second in one of Germany wins at the same time.
They should acquaint themselves
fense bond and stamp pledges are sic. Rev. O. A. Jaynes will have Barbara McKinnon, Lois May- the six state debate tournaments Therefore. Japan finds herself
with the accelerated programs by
to be written. Many pledges will charge of the Easter morning field, Grace Pietachman, Jeanne in which he was entered. He being continually prodded by Gerwriting for bulletins of the schools
many to either open an offensive
be obtained in home towns during service.
they expect to attend," the dean
The Catholic church begins its Powell, McDonna Sitterlc, and placed third in the state oratori- in India or in Eastern Russia. A
cal declamation contest his senior
Plans for the University Anni- spring vacation.
asserted.
Easter observation services Palm Helen Sturgeon.
Japanese attack in either of these
Only the forms turned in to the
He mentioned that profession- versary Prom, spring elections,
year.
Sunday with the "Blessing of the
Joan Echelberger, a junior two countries would enable Geral colleges at Ohio State Univer- and selection of a delegation to University News Bureau before 6 Palm," and "Presentation of the
transfer from Ashland College, many to catch her breath and
sity are admitting freshmen June the regional National Student p. m. Thursday, April 23, will be Palm." Good Friday is the only
has never done any extemporane- build a new offensive to throw
22 and every nine months there- Federation of America conven- counted in the contest.
day of the year when there is no
ous speaking before, but she de- against Britain and Russia.
tion, were discussed at a meeting
after.
Wood County high school bands morning mass. This is to combated at Ashland last year.
of the Student Council, March 6. competing in the Victory Day pa- memorate the death of Christ.
On St. Patrick's Day, the lives
Constance Fischer was a mem- of thousands of American men
June Reed, general chairman rade will have drills at the uni- Saturday morning. "The Blessing
ber of an undefeated team at Capi- were changed as their draft numfor the U. A. Prom, discussed versity stadium.
of the Fire," "Blessing of the
Dedication of the new Health
bers were drawn from the glass
plans to hold the dance in the
Easter Candle," and "The Bless- Service will be delayed because of tol University last year.
Mildred Geiger, the other mem- bowl of "fate." No sooner had
Women's Building, April 17 from
ing of the Easter Water" will be failure to get materials, Business
ber
of
the
women's
debate
team,
is
the last green capsule been drawn
9 to 12.
Manager E. J. Kreischer anheld.
a freshman with no previous de- than plans were announced which
The spring elections under the
Bowling Green State UniverThe Methodist church, according nounced today.
bate
experience.
She
has,
howordered the oldest group of men
sity was represented Tuesday at direction of Joe Clague, Don Cunto Rev. L. O. Vesey, pastor, will
Members of the Three-Kay so- ever, done some public speaking.
under the selective service law, 45
the University of Akron in the ningham, and Max Ihrig will be
have services to receive the new rority will move into the top two
to 64 inclusive, to register April
district session of a national ex- held the week of April 20. The
The Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. will members of the church Palm Sun- floors of the building this week.
27 for possible was service.
tempore discussion contest on May Queen, Daisy Mae and Li'l hold their annual Easter Sunrise day and will have the Passion This will be a temporary resiFour additional upperclassmen
Pan-American relations sponsored Abner, Student Council members, Service Wednesday morning, April Week communion service Holy dence until the sorority house, were named laat week as advisers
The President's new registraby the United States Office of Social Committee members, and 1. A breakfast will be served by Thursday. There will be a wor- Cottage III, iB completed.
to freshmen. Twenty-four had tion order also included 18 and
Co-ordinator of Inter-American class officers will be elected. A the Y.W.C.A. in the Recreation ship service with special music,
19-year-old men. These men will
Equipment will be moved into been named previously.
constitutional amendment also Hall at 6:30. The audience will Easter morning.
Affairs.
The new group includes: Blaine be included in the selective servthe lower floor as soon as posJohn Bronson and Larry Kuhl will be submitted for ratification. have the pleasure of listening to
sible. This will probably be next Ebert, John Phillips, Paul Shep- ice law, but will not be liable for
Friday, the Council will send the organ from 7 until 8. Every
competed with speakers from
military service.
herd, and Theodore King.
week.
seven Other Ohio colleges—Ak- representatives to Purdue Univer- effort is being put forth to bring
ron, Ashland, Baldwin-Wallace, sity for a three-day convention of back Rev. Don Cryer, Methodist
Heidelberg, John Carroll, Kent the NSFA. The representtaives minister from Carey, 0., for the
will attend classes on student gov- morning message.
State, and Western Reserve.
Prof. Upton Palmer accompa- ernment, special student problems,
Both organizations sincerely
Convocation numbers for the
and orientation.
nied the speakers.
hope that a good portion of the next three weeks were announced
student body will attend, for it is today by Prof. John Schwarz, enextremely fitting that we students tertainment committee chairman.
in the United States of America The schedule:
Hugh G. Grant, former United States Minister to Albania and Thailand, will
pay tribute at this time to the
Wednesday—B o w 1 i n g Green speak on the Wood County Public Forum in the University Auditorium next Sunday at
victory
over
death
the
Son
of
God
High School Chorua at 10 a. m. 3:15 after a 45-minute organ concert by Miss Myrtle Jensen, University organist.
BOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"Men become great not
some 1900 years ago.
Classes that meet at 1 p. m.
only because of their abilities but because of their opportuni- achieved
The Forum is being changed from the high school auditorium in order that paThe general public and student Wednesday are omitted and those
trons may hear the concert.
ties."
body are invited to attend.
scheduled for 10 a. m. Wednesday
structions from the state departHUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"Next season the Orange
Mr. Grant will speak on the sitwill meet at 1 p. m. Wednesday.
ment subsequent to the closing of
and Brown can win the conference swimming title—and they
April 9—Mrs. Chase Going uation in the Far East He is an
the American legation in Albania.
must have that crown."
Woodhouse of the Institute of authority on this subject as he
He had the last and only audiWomen's Professional Relations was appointed United States MinDAVE IBOFT BJ "MOURNING MALE"—"He who laughs last
ence granted to any foreign repat 10 a. m. Classes scheduled for ister to Thailand, serving until
resentative by King Zog the day
has detected a dirty meaning."
September, 1941, as head of the
that hour will be omitted.
before he fled from his country
EDITORIAL COMMENT—"Students can aid in minimizing thelr
legation
in
Bangkok
during
the
April 16 — Paul Green, playon April 6, 1939.
Six short comedies will be shown
University's retrenchment.
crisis
which
involved
war
between
in the Auditorium at 7 Saturday wright at 10 a. m. Classes that
A* late as Dec. 2, 1941, only
night' as the third in • series of meet at 8 a. m. Tuesday are omit- Thailand and French Indo-China.
five days before the bombing of
American films from the Museum ted and those scheduled for 10 a. This afforded him a close-up view
Hawaii
and Manila, Mr. Grant,
of Modern Art in New York m. Wednesday will meet at 8 a. m. of the Japanese program in East
interviewed by the New York
Six debaters go to National Tournament at Minneapolis. City.
Asia.
Admission for students and Tuesday.
Herald-Tribune, made the followIn 1935 he was appointed United
Bowling Green churches plan elaborate Easter services. faculty is free.
ing statement:
Students in Biology 142 have States Minister to Albania, and
National Forensic League tournament and Science Meet The comedies to be shown are:
"If the Japanese really want
Walt Disney's "Skeleton Dance," typed their own blood as a proj- remained at that post until after
will be held here.
war, now is the time to let them
ect in laboratory work planned by the Italian invasion and occupaBob
Benchley's
"Sex
Life
of
a
Key beauty contest winners are announced.
have it, and the United States
Polyp," Harold Lloyd's "The the instructor, Ralph A. Schaller. tion of the country in Europe
will be able to defeat Japan withBudd Cox leaves for Annapolis.
Twenty-eight students are of when the war broke out in 1939.
Freshman," "Gertie, the Dinoin a few months with supreme
Alpha Phi Epsilon sorority will sponsor All-Campus dance saur," "The Doctor's Secret," and type O, 19 of type A, 7 of type He returned to the United States
naval and air forces."
HUGH G. GRANT
in 1939, in accordance with inB, and 2 type of AB.
"His Bitter liU."
Friday.

A Digest Of
The Week's
News

Churches Plan Music, Movie
As Part of Easter Observance

King And Queen
Will Be Chosen
For Victory Fete

Portraits Of Key
Beauties Will Be
SentToWhitcomb

Attend Summer
Term. Says Dean

Student Council
Plans U. A. Prom

Dedication Of New
Building Held Up

Speakers Compete
In District Contest

YM-YW Sponsor
Sunrise Service

Convo Numbers
Are Announced

What They Are Saying...

Six Comedies On
Movie Schedule

In Today's News...

Hugh G. Grant, Former U. S. Minister,
To Address Wood County Forum, Sunday
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PAGE t

Students Can Aid In The Battle To
Minimize University Retrenchment
President Roosevelt in a recent
fire side chat stated that the world

Mourning
Male

is

vere.

would

ef-

fect the lives, in varying degrees,
of the entire citizenry of the nation.

The selective service act, the ra-

tioning of key materials, and perhaps
personal tragedies have brought this
point home to most of the students on

GOOD
Dear

Kids:

MORNING!!
We

were

about slaying off the grass.

only

fooling

Walk on the

And Chaucer's was classical art.

At once one asks how can students
or interested parties fight against the
call to the army or the beckoning of
high wages in industry?
The answer
is quite obviously that they can't. However, there is a part that each student
can play and that
is to aid the University in soliciting
Solicitinu
Students

« >
.Stern
parent
(to
applicant for daughter'* hand):
"Young man, can you support a
family."
Young man (meekly): "I only
wanted Sarah."

< >

On a quiz given recently one
of the question** watt: "Name two
new
tu de ts
from ancient Bporta."
A freshman
" . "
among high school wrote: "Anthony and Cleopatra."
graduates.
« >

This loss of students will naturally
curtail the program that the University
might offer to its students.
Retrenchment will be felt in athletics, debate,
drama, publications, music and in the
social program as well as the academic
curriculum.
Possibly the present students would not be able to take advantage of the thoroughly-rounded education that is offered them at present.

The battle will be
Motto of the weak;
atough one, for "He who laughs last ha* found a
many other Univer.
dirty meaning."
€ >
sities will be striving to gain 'the
"What the -deuce are you dosame ends, and ing down there in the cellar?"
some of these foes will have more high- asked the puzzled rooster.
"Well, if it's any of your busily organized machines in the field.
ness," replied the hen, "I'm layWhat is it that can be done?
Are ing in a supply of coal."
you to arm yourself with a bludgeon
« >
and attack the first representative of
Another motto for
another University that you see "sell- the weak: "Her father used to be
ing" his institution to the prospective a diamond merchant.
He sold
student?
Definitely not, the process is peanuts at a ball park."
C >
much more simpler than that and surely much safer.
Here's how.
"Why do you work so hard?"
"I'm too nervous to steal."
When you go home for spring vacac*>
tion you will doubtlessly meet many
Lawyer: "This man
high school seniors that are planning
says that you put horse meat in
to attend college this fall or summer, your pigeon stew. Is that true?"
it is up to you to aid them in making
Defendant: "Well, we make it
up their minds to go to Bowling Green. fifty-fifty."
By spreading the "gospel" you will
Lawyer: "What do you mean,
only be aiding yourself as you aid your fifty-fifty?''
University.
Deendant: "One horse to one
pigeon.
Get a list of prospective students
from your high school principal and
No sleep, count sheep,
turn it into the registrar's office and
No doze, don clothes,
then supplement the administration's
Tuke walk, start talk,
program by keeping them conscious of
With dame, no name.
your interest.
Ask them up for a
Walk more, talk more,
week-end this spring for if they see
Take home .... enil poem.
the educational facilities and the physic >
cal plant that the University has to
Faahion note: "There
offer, the job of "selling" is practically will be little change in men's
over.
pocket! this year."

To date, the drop in enrollment here
has been kept at a minimum, many
other schools having suffered much

Don't forget, be a University booster, keep Bowling Green at the top.
—R.D.

damn lawns, they look better brown than
green anyway.
this campus.
Similarly, many institutions, fundamentally a part of a peace-time economy, will be sacrificed in order that the
fight to preserve the right of their heritage may be pursued to a successful
and victorious con-

Institutions

Peace-Time

elusion. P e r h a p s
heading this list of
institutions is high-

\yi]l Be
_
.,.
.
batnficeri

er education as we
know it.
True, education

has risen to a new
importance and few
will
minimize the
vital part it will play in winning the
final victory, but still Bowling Green
State University and other institutions
of higher learning will of necessity lose
large numbers of their students to the
army and to industry.

Will He
„
....
Competitive

The Personality, Breadth Of Modern Art
Is Too Great To Be Labeled Spectacular
By FLORENCE SHREVE
Modern art has often been labeled as being flippant and crudely spectacular, and,
perhaps, it has sometimes earned that disapprobation.
However, it would be unfair to
condemn all contemporary artists because
true urt is primarily a production of an individual's experiences in and reactions to the
animate world.
Painting and its allied forms tie usually
stimulated by the visual sense, hut the great
painter is he who can incorporate the other
four senses into his canvas. Also, the painter
must recreate emotions and sensation'-, within the minds of the public. A painter's technique must not only reflect his personality,
but he must be painting for each one who
sees his work.
In America, there have been three outstanding figures in contemporary art
- Thomas
Eakins, Thomas Hart Benton, and Grant
Wood.
Each represents a definite step in
the promulgation of artistic standards in
America.
Eakins, a transition painter, reflected a
philosophy which had been integrated into his
accurate portrayal.
His best work, "The
Thinker," epitomizes the 17th century; perplexity; and the painting has warmth of the
impressionists and the intellectual sweep of
a Leonardo da Vinci.
Eakins only emphasized anatomical technique as long as technique did not obscure the subject's spiritual
individuality. He is objective in his composition, but he is subjective in his character
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..Hugh Nott

analysis.
Whitman exclaimed:
not a painter, he is a force!"

"Eakins

nott much
By HUGH NOTT

greater drops in enrollment.
If this Chaucer and I wrote a dirty story,
problem could be continued to be kept
Bawdy and |ewd from the Btart.
under control the retrenchment as pre- But mine, people said, was porviously described would not be so senographic

engaged

'Andsome 'Erbie And 'Is 'Epcats

By DAVE KROFT

conflict in which the United States
at present

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23. 1942

< >
1 never saw u pale blue cow,
I never hope to sec one.
But from the milk we're using
now
I know that there must be one.
—Courtesy of Kohl Hall.

< >

An open letter —"Deer Teacher: Don't you whip
is my Willie. We never kit him at
home except in self defense."

From Eakins' intellectual individuality, one
goes to Grant Wood and Thomas Hart Benton, artists of the regionul midwest.
Wood
is noted for his "American Gothic" which endeavored to express Americun provinciality by
painting the rugged regularity of a countryside and its inhabitants.
Such .pictures as
"Kail Ploughing" demonstrate Wood's mathematical arrangement that sweeps into modulated perspective.
His arrangements have
disturbed many because they feel that he had
distorted technical anatomy, but Wood beemnes more fluid in expression when he is
seen for many times. His contemporary, Benton, uses lines in a different manner.

< »
Coed: "Why didn't you finu out
who he was when the professor
called the roll?"
Second Coed: "I did hut he answered to four different names."

One At A Time
By JO TRUE

Sally Charles—hlaek hair with
a distinctive icray streak, dark
skin, about .V2" of slim height,
and one of these tooth-paste ad
Benton employs a jerky line style that seeks .smiles.
In addition to the above assets,
a synchronization with the emotions or the
situation.
In "Country Dance," Benton dis- Sally is also an active member of
Among
torts the scene because he sees the room as a several organizations.
portion of the dance and the emotions that these are the Skol sorority Kappa
primitive dances evoke.
His colors delineate Delta Pi, Quill Type, and Swan
Club.
the emotional qualities that dominate the
Sally has had
paintings.
some good times
during her four
In viewing art, one must take a progresyear. She thinks
sive glance from the pre historic works to
the most enjoythe extremes of cubism and surrealism; and
a b I e functions
one must not confine oneself to a single pewere the soroririod. Art has too much breadth and personty
spring
forality to be shut into one niche. We, who canmals.
However,
not visit distant galleries, can even have
she does not bepleasure from the art display in the Adminlieve that the
Sally
istration Building.
These potential artists
school
is quite
Ch.rlc.
may produce some Eakinses, Woods, and Bengrov«n-up — that
tons, in the future.
too often students are treated as
children rather than as university
men and women.
Associate Editors
Dave Kroft, Bob Sealock
Another bit of criticism that
Society Editor
-Martha Walrath
Copy Editor
Stuart O'Hara Sally offers is that sororities and
Columnists _
Jo True, Betty Toy fraternities do not accomplish
Special Writers Florence Shreve, Steve things independently but mainStavrides
tain the "Keep up with the JonesArtists
_
Jack Wilhelm es" idea.
News Reporters—
For freshmen Sally would like
Frank Alazaadar
Huelab Kmni
to see a special dormitory. Then
Marianne Hell
l.ola Mijn.-Til
noli llorardl
(•rare I'letachinau
they would be allowed to pick
Wali.r Ruts
Pnt Rrhwcltan
their own friends rather than be
Maryvonnc Clark
Robert Sperk
Unii, Harding
James Sullivan
forced to adhere to one social
Mix Ihrlf
Mary Jean Thatrhrr
Ann Korh
group.
In
relation to college
Dorothy Ann Kallabui \
courses, she thinks that all beginAdvertising Manager
Clayton Stirtaker ners should start in liberal arts
Assistants
Gene Skora, Bob Berry and take a minor in education.
This is because so few people
Ad Solicitors—
know what they want to do when
Maryvonne Clark
Janet lloltaneyer
Mnry Lou IMaler
Ana Koch
enrolling.
Hetty Qoodeunugh
Marilyn Travcr
Sally's dislikes are: people who
Circulation Manager
Elmer Brown
Assistants— Don Slusser, Arnie Corderman, complain about the war situation
Dale McOmber
and yet don't do anything about
Secretary
Pauline Aeschliman it; gushing girls, and crowded
dime stores.
She admiU she's
Tha opinion, axpraaaad la the signed scared to death of dentists' offices.
calaans rf this paper are those of tha coluaaAfter graduation Sally wants
«Uta th.m..!».., anal da not redact tha policy
to live in a small city and teach
of' thi. paper.
or be a secretary.

If It's Jive You WantJust Say "Kampus Kats"
By PAT SCHWEITZER

It was just a day or so ago that
Bowling Green lost one of the .'wellest
guys ever to be associated with this campus.
He wasn't a doctor emeritus of anything, he
didn't endow the University for half a million or so, he didn't even give 6,000 volumes
to the library^-he was just a swimming coach.
Of course, he was the first man to coach a
Bowling Green tank squad, but that doesn't
mean anything. And he didn't have an enemy
in school, at least not
among the student
body, but then it's easy
to make friends with
everyone. He was a
pretty good coach, his
team did a darn nice
job in the conference
meet a couple of weeks
ago. And the boys on
the squad loved him
like a big brother, and
would
swim
their
hearts out for him
meet after meet.
About the middle of the
season, the squad was stripped down to a
skeleton crew. Some of the lads had to swim
in three tough events, and it would have been
awfully easy to quit. But this same guy had
given them something—something that nobody can understand until he's battled down
the last lap of a heart-breaking 440.
And
they usually won.
Yeh, I guess we're all
gonna miss that guy around here. And heaven
help somebody if next year's swimming team
is allowed to break up. Next year is the year
that guy was planning for — and Bowling
Green should have that year.
Everything's
ready—the play is written, the actors know
their lines, the audience is waiting—all they
need is a decent setting and a stage.manager.
Next season the Orange and Brown can win
the conference swimming title—and they must
have that crown!

"Oh, beat it out—that jump tune is really smooth, in
the groove, and slightly on the mellow side." That's right,
students, this week we are devoting a few hundred jive
words to that well-known organization, the Kampus Kats.
First of all, let's get down to the history of the band.
This is the first time in campus history that the student
body has been honored with a*
~
T-r.
real, honest-to-goodness. no stuff »ce ,ne" '.lnd l'nea °' "»"*■ '
acquired since December when he
dunce band.
In previous years,
took over the job as business
there have been small outfits that
got together occasionally to beat manager and leader of the Kats.
it out, but their efforts never Uncle Smoothie has been working
hard to get jobs for the boys,
materialized.
and he has the utmost confidence
Our famed K.K.'s got their be- in their ability to make the stuginning one Sunday afternoon d';n"t7i'ike""them.
when some of the fellows at Kohl
Next we come to Doug DautterHall suggested a jive session. The mun, the piano player.
Doug has
boys hauled out their instruments, played with other dance bands
anil a new group of stars were before this year, and he also douDIGGIN* AROUND
horn.
bles on the bass.
Then there's
At that tinve, they numbered
just a hundful and aspired more
to corn than anything really solid
"Jumpin' At the Woodside" was
one of the numbers that brought
down the house, and they used it
quite extensively, even if they
did have to carry Bill Fischer out
on a stretcher after it was all
over.
Since then, there hove been
quite a few changes, and the boys
now number 13, ten of them being from Kohl. After they finally got organized, the fellows got
job playing for the amateur
shows at the Cla-Zel, and with the
money they bought music
Recently, their progress has
been held up by that cursed disease, the mumps, but the boys
are back together again and going strong.
The genera) concensus is that
the band is merely a jive outfit,
but this is not true, because most
of the new numbers are smooth
and very danceable. Their greatest hope is to become an allaround dance band.
In the future, we will be hearing the Kats a lot, as they are
scheduled to play for several sorority and dorm formats on the
campus.
They also have a few
outside engagements, but the men
all agree that they would much
rather play on the campus, if they
were only given the chance.
Now let's get down to the memhers of the band. When we gaze
upon the noble countenance of
Ned "Smoothie Boy" Freeman, we

that little fellow who hides behind a great big string bass, namely Norm Knisely.
Bill Fischer,
trombone soloist (because he's the
has made
ori|y one they've got)
the greatest accomplishment of
the year.
He has learned to read
music!
It might be mentioned
that he likes the key of B flat.
Getting over in the solid section of the band, we find Willie
"Joe College" Staub, beating it
out on the drums. Bob Campbell
is the guitar player.
In the sax
there" is" Joe Zurlo and
gection,
DJC|, Manahan on the tenor, and
Frank Zurlo and Gene Klammer
doubling on the alto and clarinet.
Frank is well known for his B.
Goodman
style.
The
trumpets
consist of Rex Ridge, who is the
"ride man"; Herb Bell, noted for
his classy horn, and Bob Speck,
considered
good background
m,tn.
There vou have a general idea
0f tn0se 13 fellows who blow their
hearts out, because they like to.

It seems that all you girls in Home Kc
have a new future opened for you . . . the
commercial
airlines have announced
that
Home Ec college students may now be accept •
ed for training as stewardesses . . . one airline will accept budding homemakers who are
physically qualified after only a year of college . . . this new plan will supplement the
present selection of registered nurses for the
stewardess jobs . . . gee, it's nice not to
worry about paying sales tax and hunting for
pennies at the Nest . . . and those dime sundae specials aren't bad either, in view of the
prices other soda fountains arc asking, and
getting.

mere musings
By BOB SEALOCK

All of us carry some place in our heart a
yearning that some day wc will be great. Not
only in our own small way but in the eyes of
our fellow men.

Home Ec Students Start

Whatever our ambitious, wc

still carry that idea.

Perhaps it is this that

All of us are
Teaching makes the world go around.
intent on some end in life and for many of
Four more students are schedus being great is our aim.
uled to begin their off-campus
practice teaching.
From March HEROES IN THE PAST
23, to April 3, Rachel Beagle will
In times past we have had many heroes
be at Deiphos, O. The others will
that we could classify under this term. Washbegin March 30, and continue unington,
Lincoln and
til April
10.
They are: Ruth
many others.
HowHeymann to Willshire, O.; Ruth
ever, what is that inVormilya to Perrysburg, O., and
finite something which
Sydney White to Jackson, O.
makes a man great.
Napoleon-once said "I
_
^^
nn
w+ i*
am the son of the revLetters To The Editor . . .
olution," and I am
wondering if this is
ers,
but
it
seems
highly
imporThe Time Has Come
not the case of all men
tant to me that organizations be
who have become faTo The Editor:
trained to take into consideration
mous.
the duration for which the proDuring the years that I have
Would Lincoln have
grams are being arranged.
been on this campus, I have read
been famous if it
" The time has come," the walmany "opinion" articles in the
rus said," and I hearth/ agree hadn't of been for the slavery issue? Would
Bee Gee News.
This, however,
with him, when we must be up to Washington have been called the "Father of
is the first one I have written as
the minute in planning programs His Country" if it were not for the American
an expression of opinion regardto fit into the given period.
It Revolution?
Today would we hang on to
ing the way things should or
is as opportune, it seems to me, every word written about Gen. Douglas Macshould not be done. My former
as first aid, or auxiliary police Arthur if it were not for the present war?
Bee Gee News literary efforts
training.
were confined to the writing of
I think not and I am sure that we can all
NELLIE A. OGLE.
opinions formed, through travel,
agree on this point. It is not the person but
of European peoples and counthe time that makes men what they are. A
tries—many of which proved to
good illustration of this is the old story about
be wrongl
Perhaps I am in erthe man who went to heaven and asked to
ror, too, at the present time, but
see the greatest general that ever lived. His
because I believe I am right, I
request was granted and he was expecting to
shall continue.
meet Hannibal, Caesar, or Napoleon.
But
Today, planning programs is a
imagine his surprise when they showed him a
very essential art.
A large perThe man
Music Lovers . . . Sorry, no cobbler who was mending boots.
centage of our programs In these
record concert this week.
was amazed and said "But I have never
times are planned on the radio,
Surely he was
U. C. R. L. . . . The University heard or seen of this man.
and every split second must be
carefully scheduled. If you heard Civic Research League will hold not the greatest general." But the angel said
Deems Taylor a few weeks ago, a discussion meeting in the Nest, to him that the only reason why this man
There will be a was not a great general was because there
you know how "tricky" it is to tonight at 7:30.
adjust a program to the time al- discussion of current events with never was a war in which he could fight.
lotted, especially if something John Phillips presiding, so bring
So it goes. We are great not only because
goes wrong, or if changes are your friends, kids.
The Arts Ara Slipping . . . The we have the ability but because we have the
made at the last minute.
Industrial Arts Club postponed its opportunity. Now is just such a time. We
I wonder, then, if we are not
have more opportunity today than ever bemeeting until April 16.
amiss as a university — faculty
You Baaatias . . . All women fore. We are the generation that can really
and students—when we completewho participated
in
the
Key become great. So, let's get down to the job
ly overlook this aspect in preparbeauty contest and did not win at hand.
We can really realise that dream
ing assembly programs. Why
may have your pictures back by of being called great. It is only for us to
should not an organization arcalling for them at the Key office. put forth a little effort and wait for the
ranging diversion for the
10
Men ... A naval officer will opportunities. For we cannot be sons of the
o'clock hour be required to fit
describe the new V-6 class set-up
the entertainment into 60 min- at a special meeting April 9 at revolutions, or fathers of our country, but we
utes, and "go off the air" at the 2:80. A navy movie will be shown. can become the saviors of the world.
And
stroke of 10:60?
We esnnot, of
So step right up and
No Mara . . . Thia is the last it is open to all of us.
course, control our guest perform- Bee Gee News until April 15.
try your hand.
Off-Campus

Announcements
For The Week
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Budd Cox Called Sophomores Sweep First
Golf And Softball Teams
To Annapolis For
In Interclass Track Meet
Begin Play After Vacation Navy PE Training

Notes From The
Northeast
Corner
By BETTY TOY
The modern danca composition
class demonstrated the following
original composition last Monday
evening: Troubles, Betty Hendrickson; Duel, Gwendolyn Scott;
Conflict, Helen Sturgeon; Satire
in Parable, Florence Coover;
Sentimentale.
Shirley
Francis;
and Jan, Wilma Cole. A similar
program will be held Monday
evening.
The public is invited
to attend.
This ii sign up weak for toft
ball schedule to start right after
vacation on Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p.m. All girls interested are requested to sign the paper
on the bulletin board in the women's building and they will be assigned to a team.
The Archery Club Miion will

begin immediately after spring
vacation.
Membership will be
open to all coeds who are able to
make a score of 85 at 30 yards
distance twice, with 24 arrows.
Tryouts will be held every Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Students who wish credit for
riding this last nine weeks must
register with Miss Eppler.
In
order to obtain one-half semester
requirement in P. E., 12 lessons
must be taken with only one absence. However, for excused absences make up days will be arranged. 12 lessons cost $5. The
grading system will be the same
as any other P. E. course.
Girls bowling the highest acorai
for this week include Virginia
Wright, 148; Elaine Barthold,
148; and Dorothy Ramsey, 143.
The third in a series of informal teas will be held this afternoon by the officers of the
WSGA for about 30 freshman
women and their advisers.

For your EASTER CARDS
»ee your

MORRIS 5c to $1.00
STORE

COLONIAL DAMES
Campus Makeup-—all shade

50c
ROGERS BROS.
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Basketball Season Ends As Juniors Cop Class Title;
Delhi Quint Wins Fraternity League Play-Off;
Three Bellies Win House-Dorm Race
Spring is here and with it comes the ever popular outdoor sports, softball and golf. The intramural softball and
golf leagues are being organized now. Deadline for entries
of both of these sports is Friday afternoon. Play will begin
as soon after vacation as possible.
Softball team managers are asked by the department to
notice the deadline date. No en-*"
tries will be accepted after Friday. und Putnam Cagers came out on
League play will begin immedi- top with the Three Bellies winately after vacation. There will ning in the final scrap.
be at least three leagues, and
In the basketball play this year
four if enough interest is shown. there were 27 teams and 327 men
The divisions will be fraternity, taking part, according to student
house-dorm and class, with the director Gene Thomas.
An exextra league in the horse-dorm ample of this year's spirit is in
division.
the report of only nine forfeits
For the golfers a fraternity as compared with 86 foreits last
tournament is planned. Each fra- year.
The volleyball tournament held
ternity will enter a four-man team
in the two-round contest to begin March 16, 17, 18 was a great sucIn the finals two Five
soon. The intramural department cess.
will pay the course charge for the Brother fraternity teams faced
play-offs. A trophy will be given each other. Members of the winthe winning team. Participation ning team were: Dave Martin,
points toward the all sports tro- Don Myers, Doug Myers. Carl
phy will also be given the win- Turner, Mike Kish, and Wayne
ning fraternity. All men not in Ruedy. The winners were given
a fraternity and interested in par- individual medals.
ticipating in an open golf tourA course in intramural adminney, sign up on the sheet on the istration will be given at 4 p. m.
instrumural bulletin board in the every Thursday in Room 300 in
Men's Gym. The department will the Men's Gym. This course is
sponsor a tournament and give open to anyone interested.
individual awards to the winner
and runner-up.
The basketball play-offs are P.E. Club Will Feature
over and the cage sport has bowed
Panel Discussion Tonight
out of intramural programs for
another year, leaving behind
three new champions, one in each
The Physical Education Club
of the divisions. The juniors will meet in the south gym of the
copped the class title. In the fra- Women's Building tonight from
ternity league the Delhi five won 7 to 8.
top honors.
In the two house
Tom Tabler will give a report
dorm leagues the Three Bellies
on the state Physical Education
convention which he attended as
representative of the local group.
Mary Jorae Wins Ribbon
A panel discussion on the topic
In First Riding Contest "What Should Be Our Physical
Education Program During the
War Emergency?" will be disMary Jean Jorae today had a cussed by Prof. Gmilee Hartman,
blue ribbon from the first big Eatelle Calienni, Betty Hendrirkhorse show in which she competed. son, Trainer Joe Glander, Ed
Wellncr and Al Sautter.
She won the adult beginners'
Prof. Gertrude Eppler and Athclass last week-end at an invita- letic Director Harry Ockvrmun
tion show at the Columbus Riding and Arlene Fischer will attend
Club. Helena Schwyn of Cygnet the Midwest Physical Education
and Marie Decker of Findlay, two convention in Milwaukee, April
other Bowling Green Students, 9-11.

Sweeping five firsts and two seconds, the sophomores Whittaker Calls First
Falcon Swim Mentor Is
Lieutenant, U.S.N.R. In won the annual interclass track and field meet here Mareti
Outdoor Practice
19. Trailing the powerful second-year thinclads by a small
New Program
Monday
margin were this year's freshman tracksters with only one
Coach Budd Cox, varsity swim- first, but a host of seconds and thirds. The juniors and
Coach Bob Whittaker is sendming and football line mentor for seniors finished far down the line, although the seniors garthe last three years, today WSI a
lieutenant in the United States.
Naval Reserve.
He reported Monday at the
Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md..
for a one-month program to train
him and 200 other coaches and
athlete* to conduct the V-R physical fitness program.
The men being assembled by
l.ieut. Com. Tom Hamilton, former Navy football coach, art to
"toughen up" fledging aviators.
Bernie Bierman, former University of Minnesota football
coach, is reported to have sought
Cox to assist him with football
and swimming at the Naval Training Center at the University of
Iowa.
Mrs. Cox and their 3-year-old
son plan to remain in Bowling
Green until the completion of the
training program at Annapolis.
Then they are to join the new officer in Iowa.
Though he had expected to be
called to Annapolis, Budd Cox
was not notified officially until
Sunday night.
His loss is the second in a
month for the physical education
faculty at Bowling Green State
University. Basketball Coach Paul
Landis reported for work in Columbus March 1 as state super
visor of physical education.

Grilled

Hot Dogs

nered two firsts without too much
t rouble.
providing more than a little exIn the dashes, Bill Kcgnicr. citement in the mile and two-mil.'
sophomore sprint star, took both as he chalked up a second place
the 40 and 220-yard dash go- in each race.
ing away, with classmates Ralph
Junior hurdler Bill Primrose
Kline and Dick Lowry backing whipped over the high timbers in
him up to the tune of a second excellent time to take that event,
and two thirds. In the 440-yard with Joe Brown and Roger Yuple
event, Bill Davis had things his finishing in that order behind
own way, getting most of his gen- him. In the low hurdles, Danny
uine competition from freshmen Marazon captured the laurel
Frank McCoy and Bob Might.
wreath, trailed by Johnny Kails
But a different story unfolded and Primrose.
Johnny Fails, senior entry, went
in the running of the distance
grinds. Freshman Elmer "Super- on to take the high jump in the
man" McDonnall loped in to win field event*, and John Critt copthe half-mile, the mile, and the ped the shot put crown followed
by senior Emil Ihnat and freshtwo-mile, without working up
decent sweat.
However, senior'ma" J°e Brown. Roger Yaple
Jay Parker and freshman Bill jacknlfed his body over the bar
O'Shaughnessy pressed the one to capture the pole vault easily.
man gang a bit in the 880-yard Whitman and Phillips providing
event, with junior Ralph Boroff his only real competition.

ing his men through their third
week of spring football practice
■lid is quits pleased with their
progress, Monday the Falcon
mentor called his first outdoor
session with the candidates reporting in full uniform.
During the past week more candidates have reported for practice.
Equipment has been issued to the
following candidates during the
week in addition to the 17 candidates listed previously. Ralph
Quesinhcrry, Rolland Barnes, Don
Harris, George Carter, George
Vucovich, Otto Schoeppler, Jim
Forrest, Pete Parmenter, Gus Grisetti, James Gorby, Paul Shelley,
Jack Hackett, Bill Jones, and John
Tabler. More candidates are expected to report later on, but
several of Coach Whittaker's lettermen are out for baseball and
will not report for spring practice.

Women May Train
For Defense Jobs
Women, as well as man, will take
defense courses in machine shop
work at the University, Prof. E.
C. Powell, supervisor, announced
today.
The course for women is believed the first of its kind in
Northwestern Ohio. However,
women in the East have had such
classes for several months.
The machine shop course will
start April 1 in Room 103 of the
Science Building.
The women will meet from
noon until 6 p. m. for five days a
week for 12 weeks anil the men
from 6 p. m. until midnight for
the same length of time.
Those planning to take the
courses are to register at the local employment office.

finished second in the pairs class.
Virginia Krout, a former student,
won the 1 a d i e s' horsemanship
class.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hedden of
the Hedden School of Riding and
10 others from Bowling Green attended the show.
This
30c
pair
than

14 More Report
To Whittaker For
Spring Grid Drill

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is everything refreshment should be ...
a clean, exciting taste . . . refreshment you can feel.,, quality you can trust. For complete refreshment it's all you want
and you want It all. Try it.
SOIIlfD UHDII AUTHOHITY Or THE COCA-CO .A COMPANY 1Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO

You trust its quality

OF A SECOND!
It takes high-speed photography to
"stop" Dorothy Lewis's flashing blades,
but it's easy to see her preference for Camels

coupon presented with
will clean and prass a
of trousers, skirt (less
four pleats) or sweater.

Home Laundry and
Dependable Cleaners

COMBINATION
SANDWICHES

If you want to meet a good
"SOLE" go to

WHITEHOUSE

MISS LEWIS works
out all her routines
first in ballet slippers.
Many's the Camel cigarette she smokes as
she relaxes. "Yes, I
smoke a good bit,"
Miss Lewis says. "I've
found Camels milder
by far. And with their
full, rich flavor, Camels
always taste so good."

CHURCH

HAMBURGER SHOP

West Wooster Street

Today & Thurs.
OPPORTUNITY
CASH CLUB

*ACn
*1UW

Fred
„
,
MacMurry in 'The Lady is Willing

FRI & SAT"Pacific
Blackout"

gtieefuf- ^oSioYA^

with
Robt. Preston

■7»im [nil-in

nSLAffwm
COME AND ROAR, HOWL, HOLLER
AND ROLL IN THE AISLE AT THE
FUNNIEST PICTURE EVER1 . .

Ahe more I smoke, the more I appreciate
Camels," says Miss Lewis at a late supper with
friends at the St. Regis. "Their cool, rich flavor is
all the more enjoyable because Camels are so mild
— with less nicotine in the smoke." You, yourself,
try Camels. You'll like everything about this
slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos.
You'll like that grand flavor - and you'll
like knowing that there's less nicotine in
the smoke (tee below).
\ O™

MIDNITE SAT - SUN - MON - TUES

OLSEN
MARTHA RATE

The smoke of slower-burning
Camels contains

EHI

JOHNSON
/&,
NEWS

LATEST ISSUE MARCH OF TIME
"FAR EAST COMMAND-

COLOR
CARTOON

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigarettes tested—
less than any of them—according
to independent scientific tests
of the smoke itself I

CAMEL

-^ aratetie tf
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Marshall
Alpha Phi Service Shindig, Mary
To Give Recital
B. G. U. Formal Planned

—

Admission To Dance Friday Will Be Donations For
U. S. O.; Kampus Kats To Play; Beta Gamma
Spring Formal Is Saturday

Mary Marshall, a senior, will
be presented at 8:30 p. m. Tuesday in a vocal recital in the Practical Arts Auditorium.
She will be accompanied by
Tedca Arnold and assisted by a
string quartet that includes Paul
Bishop, first violin; Lois Breyley, second violin; Lorlie Virginia Kershncr, viola, and Wilma
Brewer, cello. The quartet will
play "F Major, Op. 96" by An.
tonin Dvorak.
Miss Marshall will sing the following numbers:
"Lascia ch'io Pianga," "O
Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave
Me?" and "Ombra Mai Fu," and
by Handel: "When Love Is Kind,"
old English melody; "Tell Me
Why," Tschalkowsky; "At the
Brookside" and "Ich Liebe Dick,
both by Grieg; "Eventide," Genevievc Davis; "The Sleigh," Richard Kountz; "Music I Heard With
You," Richard Hageman; "The
Little Irish Girl," Madeleine
Clark; "Sometimes," Madeleine
Cook Walther, and "Life," Pearl
Curran.

By MARTHA WALRATH
An all-campus dance and a fraternity formal do the
honors this week-end on the campus. Alpha Phi Epsilon
sorority, newest social group on the campus, will hold its
first all-campus dance Friday evening in the Rec Hall. The
Kampus Kats will play for dancing from 9 to 12.
A patriotic theme will be used in the dance decorations.
It is also planned that to bo ad-'
mitted to the dance each couple tributcd to an army camp. So if
will give a package of cigarets, you attend this dance, you will
gum or candy, amounting to 15 not only have a good time, but
cents in value. This in turn will you will also be doing your part,
lone Silliman is general chairbe given to the U.S.O. to be disman for the dance. Assisting her
are:
decorations, Phyllis Tetkanlc,
EASTER'S COMING
chairman, Elizabeth Pontius, ElizPerk up the old duds
abeth Hornyak; refreshments, ElizGREINER'S TAILOR abeth Myers, Carolyn Grulich,
Elizabeth Muuer, and publicity,
SHOP
Ruth Lesser, chairman, Virginia
W. Wooster St.
Keller and Pauline Ulery.
Saturday evening the Beta
Gamma Upsilon fraternity will
take over the Roc Hall for their
M.mber F.d.r.l R.s.rve
the "quizzer." The winning group
annual spring formal. Dancing
System
received awards. Refreshments
from 9 to 12 will be to music by were served at the close of the
Vern Walters and his Dixielandparty.
ers orchestra. General chairman,
A business meeting preceded
Robert Yaple, announces that decothe party. At this time plans for
rations for the dance will be a
tho spring formal, April 18, were
"Top Hat" theme.
Other comdiscussed.
It was decided that
mittee chairmen are Robert Dibthe Kampus Kats would be enM.mb.r F.d.r.l D.p..kt
ling, decorations; Benny Gaeth,
gaged to play for tho evening.
Insurance C.rp.
refreshments, and Jim Miller, invitations and programs. The
Sixteen Fiv. Broth.r pledges
dance will bo for members of the
successfully passed their first defraternity, sponsors, and their
gree initiation last evening at the
guests.
That's the week-end, and re- house.
Al Sautter topped Wally Upmember, only four days next
week, and then that long-awaited hoff to win the paddle tennis
championship of the house.
spring vacation!
The two fraternity volleyball
teams met in the finals of the inAt the l.test m.elinf of lh. tramural volleyball tourney. The
Five Sister sorority, Miss Mar- big "6" team turned back the No.
Prompt service for all garet
Purdy gave a short talk.
team in two straight games.
your dairy needs . .. The Five Sisters are now on duty "1"
Members of the winning team
in the defense office every after- were Martin, Turner, Rudy, the
noon.
Myers brothers, and pledge Kish.
Plans were discussed for the
Harold Mehlow has been staPHONE 4441
sorority formal to be held late in tioned at Maxwell Field, MontApril.
gomery, Ala.
Recently, Carol Wilson, Five
Alumni Matt Dotson is spendSister pledge, attended the Ju- ing part of his 10-day furlough
nior-Senior Prom at Yale.
from Lowry Field, Denver, Colo.,
at the house. Dotson is on his
The Delhi basketball turn de- way to Miami, Fla., where he will
feated the Camp Perry service enter the Officers' Training
team, 45 to 31. Proceeds from School.
the game went to charity.
Alumni Art Shanley, who is
Seven Si.ter .orority completnow in the R.C.A.F., paid a visit ed plans Tuesday evening for its
to the house this past week.
annual spring formal, April 11.
Last Saturday morning, exten- General chairman is Meg Fridley.
sive spring cleaning of the house Committees include: refreshments,
got underway. Both brothers and Mary Marshall, rhnirmun, Phyllis
pledges worked.
Mason Wye is lleni.lt und Mary Alice Riehm;
now the pledge captain.
decoration, Phyllis Schoficld,
Olin Fischer announced the chairman, Peg Rich and Rachel
Coats
Dresses coming
social calendar, including Huston; invitation, Lorena
a house party, spring formal and Riehm, chairman, and Peg KomSweaters
picnic.
minsk.
Blouses
Pledges received the third deSkirts
Member, and sponsor, of the gree at the meeting Tuesday eveSkol sorority were entertained ning.
Alumnae Eloiae Mason and
lust week at a "Wearin* of the
green party" given by the pledge Betty (Jifford were buck for the
week-end.
group in the lounge of the soW. Wooster St.
rority house.
A quiz program
Dr. L. B. Pierce ha. accepted
was conducted for the members
McCallum Hosiery
with Barbara Burridgc acting as the invitation to become an adviser for the Commoners' fraternity.
Dr. Pierce succeeds Prof. W. E.
Singer, who was forced to resign
because of defense work. Dr. W.
A. Zaugg is the other fraternity
sponsor, having served in this capacity for 14 years.
The pledge class under the leadership of Paul Myron is planning
a party for the chapter.

Bank of
Wood County

^SM£

Model Dairy

KESSEL'S

lr\ short cut
to comfort!
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Treble Clef Sings
In Three States

Campus Camera

JANITOR.M.A.

EAT . . .

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato Chips
On any occasion

Members of the Treble Clef Club,
women's vocal group at Bowling
Green State University, are singing in three states daring their
nine-day spring tour, which began Sunday.
The itinerary as worked out by
Martha Jordan business manager,
includes:

Oil* PUBLIC SCHOOL JANITOR
M THE US. TO EARN A GRADUATE
DEGREE IS ADAM DENHARDT.
NO ORDINARY JANITOR. MR.
DENHARDT, fo?. WAS A GERMAN
TEACHER FOR 33 YEARS. HE
WROTE HIS THESIS IN FRENCH AND
RECEIVED HIS DEGREE AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT/

H

When down town try

Sunday — Epworth Methodist
Church in Marion at 7:30 p. m.

The Holland
Dairy Store

Monday — School building at
Waynesfield at 11 a. m.; First
Methodist Church at Hamilton at
8 p. m.

For refreshments that
satisfy

Tuesday — Broadcast from
WLW, Cincinnati, at 1:20; Community House at Greenhills at 8
p. m.

FOR FINE COOKING AT
INEXPENSIVE
PRICES
come to

Thursday—Grant Junior High
School at Steubenville at 9 a. m.;
high school there at 10:30 a. m.;
Harding Junior High School there
at 1 p. m.

BUCKSHOT-

<&»?& THE
REPUBLICAN
PARTY
WAS BORN ON THE
RIPON COLLEGE CAMPUS

I

Friday — School building at
Boonsbro, Md., at » a. m.; sightseeing in Washington, D. C.

THIS LOTTERY RAISED BOIL DING FUNDS FOR HAR-

Saturday — Westminster Presbyterian Church at Burgettstown,
Pa., at 8 p. m.

VARD IN »ll. COLUMBIA WAS FOUNDED ON THE
PROCEEDS OF A LOTTERY IN 1784 AND MANY
OTHER SCHOOLS INCLUDING YALE. DARTMOUTH.UNION
AW BROWN BENEFITED FROM LOTTERIES/

Sunday—Same church at 11 a.
m.; First Methodist Church at
East Liverpool at 4 p. m.

Three Kay .orority administered
the first degree to its 18 pledges
Tuesday evening. Joan Smith Was
elected pledge president and Dorothy Orndorf was chosen as secretary.
Three Kays are planning to
move into the new Health Service
Thursday.
It will serve as the
sorority's temporary quarters until its house is completed.
The annual all-campus formal
sponsored by the Men's Glee Club
and the Treble Clef Club was held
Friday from 9-12 in the Rec Hall.
The dance was of special significance this year because it was
the "send off" for both clubs
who left on tour Sunday afternoon.
Member, of the Social Committee held a dinner in the private dining room of Kohl Hall
last week. Dinner was served at
6:30, and the remainder of the

MUIR'S

W..U, r".l *. I«,3, rffens. ISO.

163 N. Main Street

Monday — School building at
Crestline at 1 p. m.

Community Sing Will

Be Held At Kohl Hall

Dr. Paul Kennedy, director,
and Paul Bishop, student violinist, are with the women on the
The third in a series of commu- trip, which is by bus.
nity sings will be held Sunday at
Kohl Hall.
Pre-Engineer* To Hold
Ai Georgensen is in charge of
Sport Night In Gym
the arrangements. The Bing will
The Pre-Engineering Club will
begin at 3 p. m. and the campus
is invited to attend.
Refresh- hold a sport night in the Men's
Gym from 7 to 9 tonight. Rements will be served.
freshments will be served in the
Nest.
Paul Shuler is chairman
evening was spent transacting for the event.
business.
At the latest meeting Robert
Burgess gave a report on NorthFlying Cadet Willi.m Shaw, eastern University, Connecticut.
former University student, visited
Harry Adams and Bud Fischer
the campus Friday. He will be were appointed to the publicity
transferred April 6 to Lowry committee for the remaining nine
Field, Denver, Colo., where he weeks. Plans are being made for
will be an aircraft armaments of- a splash party the last week in
ficer. He was a student here for April. And a guest speaker is
three years until he left last June slated for the meeting to be held
April 8.
to enlist in the Army Air Corps.

A WINNING STROKE
Suggest a Genuine
Orange Blossom ring,
your competition can't
take it.

Engagement & Wedding Rings

N. S. CROSBY

MoreV/emstireror YOU
there's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/*/
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING.
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions

for

say:"You can't buy
a better cigarette.'
a as.

'•dr.-

/

3~"

.t l"

'■Sal

"^8555,

5,300 A«»r

^SSsjs.
TTEKE'S

a

v,.ry

comfortable fact

about

Arrow sliort* - tllat rear center beam has
been eliminated by a special seamless crutch

W..„d •
squirming

construction which bunishes riding, creeping, and charing. Arrow shorts are cut roomv,
but not bulky. They arc labeled Sanforized
(fabric shrinkage less than 1%) and come
in several styles and many patterns—some
to match your shirts. A buy in comfort.
Try Arrow ihort* today I

QUR Arrow Short, hare a
feature all their own:
they have ne center Mem to
get yea at the crotch. Be•ides, they are Sanforised
labeled, 1«. than 1% fabric
shrink.gr. They Bra roomier.
They heve no buttons to pop
of—they have Unndry-proof
Gripper*. That leave, nothing for yen te de We* set

CAROLYN CASSIDY. M.u Amencen AvfeNoft. From coo* to caoet
our country's air line, or* ploying
a mofor port in Nohonol Doram*.
From

COOIT

to coott Che.tertWM

grnM smokers more ■■owe*.

Wl WtU WIN. Wa did It before
•ad w*1 do i* again. One* ■
•mofcer hat enjoyed Chesterfield's cooler, bettor lost* he

ON THE

ttAftoN* FRONT

A BROW UNDERIVFAR

LEITMAH
N. Main Street
- A * « O W -

Its Chesterfield

